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 26 LETTERS, EVEN
MORE WOMEN!
From actresses and directors, to

authors, podcasts and more! We name

something related to women in horror

for every letter of the alphabet! 
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The ABCs of
FRIGHT LIKE A GIRL VOL 13
FRIGHT LIKE A GIRL VOL 13
FRIGHT LIKE A GIRL VOL 13
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Vera Farmiga



















orraine Warren

renound demonologist and clairvoyant, Lorraine warren investigated
some of the most famous paranormal cases in the us and world, along
side her husband Ed. the cases have inspired countless movies such as
the conjuring franchise, in which Vera Farmiga and Patrick Wilson
play the couple, in addition to the amityville horror, the haunting in
Connecticut and more! 
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Ve Neil, makeup artist, and

Oscar winner for her work

on Beetlejuice







From top left to bottom right:
What Keeps You Alive, annihilation,
fear street, the haunting of Bly
manor, Jennifer’s body, the
retreat 











a weekly horror movie podcast hosted by threea weekly horror movie podcast hosted by three

girls who love fake blood, making everythinggirls who love fake blood, making everything

gay, and Matthew Lillard! We’re breaking downgay, and Matthew Lillard! We’re breaking down

all of our favorite slashers, thrillers, monsterall of our favorite slashers, thrillers, monster

movies, and black comedies on the new scariestmovies, and black comedies on the new scariest

day of the week. ❤   day of the week. ❤   
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UnderworldUnderworld
The franchise follows Selene, an elite vampire warrior,The franchise follows Selene, an elite vampire warrior,    and the vampire-lycan war.and the vampire-lycan war.





JovankaJovankaJovanka   
   VuckovicVuckovicVuckovic   
   Editor in chief of rueEditor in chief of rueEditor in chief of rue

morgue for 6 yearsmorgue for 6 yearsmorgue for 6 years   
   award winning film andaward winning film andaward winning film and

television writer andtelevision writer andtelevision writer and
directordirectordirector      

authorauthorauthor   
   VVV  











Zoe Saldana
NBC presents

In a  miniseries event 

Rosemary’s
Baby

co-starring 

Patrick J Abrams 
Carole Bouquet / Christina Cole / Jason Isaacs / and Olivier Rabourdin

Written for television by Scott Abbott and James Wong / Directed by
Agnieszka Holland / From the novel by Ira Levin / An NBC miniseries
event 
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Jaimie’s
pages:
6, 7, 10, 13, 15,
24, 25, 27

Meggy’s pages:
3, 4, 11, 21, 22,
30, 35, 39, 40 

Morgan’s pages:

1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 12,

14, 16, 17, 18, 19,

20, 23, 26, 28, 29,

31, 32, 33, 34, 36,

37, 38, 41 


